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During the last board of directors meeting, the 
board decided that we should solicit ideas from 
VCTGA members on how we might go about 
increasing Association membership.  So, read on, 
and please help!! 

Over the past decade, there has been a gradual 
decline in VCTGA membership primarily due to 
people getting out of the Christmas tree growing 
business for various reasons.  We want to make a 
concerted effort to reverse this membership 
decline.  The benefits of increasing our 
membership are the same as for most 
associations.  First, increased membership helps 
reduce cost per member and thus helps to keep 
annual dues lower than they would otherwise be.  
Second, greater membership gives the VCTGA 
greater credibility and influence in dealing with the 
state legislature and agencies, obtaining quality 
speakers, attracting vendors, obtaining grants, 
getting research support, and so forth.  Third, 
having more members provides us with a larger 
pool of potential officers and directors.  This is 
important because it is sometimes difficult to 
recruit candidates to run for office as a director or 
officer, and it is essential to have people in these 
positions to carry out the operations of the 
Association.  A fourth benefit is that even if new 
members lack tree-growing experience, they can 
be a source of energy and enthusiasm, new ideas, 
and skills that may be helpful to the Association.  
It is obvious that we all benefit from increasing 
membership. 

We plan to take two approaches in an effort to 
increase membership, and we want your ideas 
and help in doing this.  First, we want to get 
existing growers who are not members to join the 
VCTGA.  We know that there are a lot of growers 
who are not members, and we would like to attract 
them.  So far, we have not had much success in 
getting this group of potential members to join up.  
Help us!  We want your ideas on what we could 
do to bring existing growers into the Association. 

Our second approach to attracting new members 
is to get more people into the Christmas tree-
growing business.  It seems to me that 
prospective growers are especially likely to sign 

up as VCTGA members.  I am guessing that two 
particularly good groups of candidates for 
becoming members are 1) people who are 
planning to retire in the next several years and 2) 
farmers who are considering growing alternative 
crops or thinking about how to make the best of 
encroaching suburbs.  To try and attract these two 
groups, I plan to write an article on the benefits of 
Christmas tree growing and VCTGA membership.  
I will make the case that growing Christmas trees 
on a modest scale may be an attractive activity for 
one’s retirement years.  Tree growing provides an 
interesting and enjoyable way to stay active, 
remain productive, and provide a source of 
income.  For farmers, I would argue that growing 
Christmas trees on a larger scale might be an 
economically attractive alternative to some other 
crops and might be a good way to benefit from the 
ever-expanding suburbs that are crowding many 
farmers and making some traditional farm crops 
difficult or uneconomical.  (I could benefit greatly 
from Danny Neel’s ideas on this argument.)  In 
making our case to these two groups of potential 
Christmas tree growers, I will point out the 
benefits of membership in the VCTGA and urge 
them to join even before they become growers to 
help them as they make their plans and weigh 
their options. 

Before I embark on writing the sort of article 
described above, I really need to get some 
reaction from other VCTGA members.  First, what 
do you think about the whole idea of trying to get 
more people to enter the tree growing business?  
Great idea?  It stinks?  Whatever your answer, let 
me know what you think.  Second, give me your 
suggestions about what periodicals you think I 
should contact to try to get them to print our article 
as a service to their readers.  Try to give me 
specific information, such as a phone number or e
-mail address, for contacting someone at the 
periodical.  Obviously, we want to aim this article 
primarily at residents of Virginia.  It is also 
essential to get our message out to our target 
groups of potential growers--those planning 
retirement and farmers looking for alternative 
crops to grow and a way to profit from the 

(Continued on page 12) 

Please Help Us Increase VCTGA Membership! 
By Steve Rhoades 
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This story begins about twenty-two years or so 
ago, When Ken Owens from Roll Out Farm set out 
with his young son Jason to plant a field of Fraser 
Fir seedlings. After breaking the hard ground and 
deciding where to set his first plant into the hard 
and rocky hillside. The real life of that tree started. 
This plant has seen many seasons of extreme 
weather, not only did the young plant have to 
endure the heat of the summer and the frigid 
winters but also it had to survive the droughts and 
the strong winds that roll down the mountains of 
Blue Ridge. It made it through each season year 
after year. Ken and Jason helping this plant 
through each year, shearing, fertilizing, and most 
of all protecting it from all the insects that try to 
feed on trees like this.  The little seedling  

transformed itself in a beautiful tree that went on 
to become a majestic twenty-seven foot Fraser 
Fir. To see this tree standing on the hillside is a 
wonderful site, perfectly straight, and pyramidal in 
shape. This wonderful tree served yet another 
purpose, it became that tree that everyone saw in 
its full beauty this holiday season. It was the 
centerpiece at Downtown Norfolk’s MacAuthur 
Mall. This tree came a long way from Roll-Out-
Farm in the Blue Ridge Mountains to Santa’s 
Forest & Nursery on the coastal plain of Virginia to 
the center of Downtown Norfolk. This tree stood 
proud as one of the many attractions the mall had 
to offer this year… 

The Story of the Norfolk MacArthur Mall Christmas Tree  

By Mike Helvestine 
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VCTGA Marketing Toolbox 
Get all the information you need for successful 

marketing and advertising of your Christmas Tree 

business.  The more you know, the faster you’ll grow! 

Members $40   Non-Members $50 
 

 

 

 

Contact Jeanie Francis to order your copy today! 

Email Secretary@virginiachristmastrees.org  

Or call 540-343-8284 
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Christmas SPIRIT Foundation  

Receives Summit Award  

We are pleased to announce that the Christmas SPIRIT Foundation received the 2008 

Summit Award, presented by the American Society of Association Executives & The Center 

for Association Leadership. 

  

The award, part of ASAE's Associations 

Advance America initiative, is the highest 

honor given for organizations that 

implement innovative community-based 

programs. The Foundation received the 

award for its Trees for Troops program. 

  

The Christmas SPIRIT Foundation (CSF) - with support from FedEx Freight - has delivered 

more than 34,000 Real Christmas Trees to military families since Trees for Troops began 

in 2005.  It has grown from about 400 Christmas Tree growers and retailers participating 

to more than 850.  Almost 17,000 families at more than 40 military bases received a Real 

Christmas Tree in 2007.    

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dTJXwWS-7VxKJcFOKeEeoRrW1p58pvHaHluuoRc4waD1xV8zWWdUnZDcHh65AUnHAP6DwFOGJW1ZiniP6MZIAPqJj8-Gi4xU_IKJt6sXrrO35RHpAzZRCrHJK5PXeUZziVtQlz0QR3E=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dTJXwWS-7VyoSoNkNOXJzs982d-k0cQuIb7d4DifceQZwDEmtVLeglauVWqeVpNIwnwcETlJluiTdmUdVtiLS_r2JdcA0hnAT-vv6AWKyXzw-CHn4col32j2O79KVDFO
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VCTGA Members Trees Grace Va State Capitol Again 

Sue Bostic of Joe’s Trees won the VCTGA 

Annual Christmas Tree contest and the honor 

of presenting a 12 foot fraser fir to the 

Commonwealth’s Governors mansion. 

Sharon Rhoades  from Mountain View Farm 

Presented Virginia’s First Lady with wreathes to 

decorate the mansion.  Sharon was the Grand 

Champion Wreath winner at the VCTGA Annual 

meeting in August 2008. 

A 22 foot Blue Spruce donated by VCTGA 

members David and Dreama Huffman of 

Spruce Ridge Tree Farm was placed on the 

rotunda of the Va State Capitol bulding.  The 

Tree was cut from their residence in Roanoke, 

Va by the Va Department of Forestry.   Dreama 

Huffman said “We will miss the tree in our front 

yard, but are really glad it is going to be enjoyed 

by so many others.” 
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Happy Birthday 

VCTGA 

 

 

50 
The Virginia Christmas Tree 

Growers Association was formed 

in 1959 and has been helping tree 

farmers  and the Christmas tree 

industry for 50 years! 
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Well the season has been over long enough for 

me to have visited all the relatives, in-laws, and 

outlaws that will still allow me into their homes.  

These visits created enough mental tension that 

having them over with gives me enough positive 

energy to reflect on the past year here on Reed 

Island Farm.  Normally I don’t even like to think 

about the farm before April Fool’s Day but Jeanie 

needed somebody to expound on the past year so 

I thought I would write a little about Reed Island 

Farm’s 2008 crop. 

Choose and Cut tree sales were off a little less 

than 10% this year from last year’s record year.  

Now I kinda expected that this would be the case 

but I don’t blame it on the economy.  Instead I 

went through my records and upon analysis have 

convinced myself that it was having one week less 

between Thanksgiving and Christmas caused the 

decline.  After all that is one full weekend and 5 

work days less to sell trees and if you look back 

through your records and try and compute the 

trees you usually sell each week day and each 

weekend  you will find that 10% is about right for a 

week close to Christmas day.  I actually sold 

about all the trees I had to sell in the normal size 

range from 7’ to 9’ in height.  My wholesale tree 

sales were limited by the available trees I had to 

offer and I sold all I really could.  I had a surplus of 

large trees ( 10’-12’)this year and sold a bunch of 

them but I still have several hundred to push next 

year. 

We enjoyed plenty of rain here during the growing 

season and the dry weather didn’t hit us until all 

the trees had gone dormant so I managed to have 

a good survival rate for the new transplants.   We 

had few insect problems this year so my pesticide 

free growing methods worked out very good this 

year.  I cut back my fertilizer a bit due to the 

increased cost and noticed it in my younger fields.  

Color was off a little in these not ready for market 

trees and I wish I had bitten the bullet and bought 

the rest of the fertilizer I really needed.  It’s funny 

how hindsight is always 100 %.  The prices look 

like they will be a bit lower this year so I will 

increase the fertilization of the fields I slighted last 

year and the color should improve in them.  Fuel 

costs were over the top all summer and I was 

really glad to see them fall just in time for the 

Choose and Cut customers to enjoy the lower 

prices.  I held my tree prices to the same as last 

year even though I really needed an increase to 

offset the fuel increases.  My customers when 

they found this out were very happy with me.  

Good publicity and good will amongst old 

customers is a very fine thing. 

It was a terrible year for deer damage.  I had a kill 

permit from the game warden to eliminate 15 deer 

before the hunting season started and we killed 

about 10 does during this time.  We also killed 

about 10 bucks during the regular season.  I hate 

to think about how many trees we would have lost 

to them if we had not done this hunting.  Even 

eliminating this many we had lots of  trees 

damaged by Bambi and Co. 

The big surprise for the year was the number of 

trees that had the tops broken out of them about 

3’ down from the tip.  This damage was done by 

the bear cubs climbing the trees and swinging on 

them until the tops broke off.  I lost over a dozen 

trees to them this year.  Of course this is minor 

compared to the hundred plus trees lost to deer. 

All in all, though, it was another fine year to be a 

tree farmer.  I can’t tell you how much fun I had 

mowing and care tending the trees.  I sometimes 

think about how my two careers of Christmas tree 

growing and old time music playing are the perfect 

way for me to spend my life.  I love the out of 

doors and driving tractors, and I love playing my 

guitars and banjos and love that fiddling wife of 

mine.  Life was good here in 2008 and I expect it 

to be just as fine in 2009.  Y’all have a Happy New 

Year! 

Christmas Tree Season 2008 
By Billy Cornette 
Reed Island Farm 
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expanding suburbs.  On the other hand, if a lot of you think this is a bad way to increase membership, I 
won’t write the article at all. 

So, 1) send me your suggestions regarding how we might attract existing Christmas tree growers to the 
VCTGA, 2) give me your opinion about trying to get new growers into our industry,  and 3) give me 
names, phone numbers, and/or addresses of periodicals that might be willing to get our message out to 
our target audiences of potential new growers.  My e-mail address is sarhoades1@juno.com. 

Whoa!!!  Don’t put this issue of Pines and Needles away!  Leave it on the table until you send 

your ideas to me.  Thanks. 

Membership (Continued from page 3) 

Please 

renew your 

VCTGA 

Membership 

for 2009! 

You’re Invited! 

To the VCTGA 50th Birthday 

party at the 2009 Annual 

Meeting  in Blacksburg Va 

August 27—29, 2009. 

Mark your calendar now and 

look for more information 

coming soon! 
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Vans Pines Nursery Inc.  West Olive, MI 

 Conifer Jiffy Plug Liners 

 Conifer Plug Plus Transplants 

 Deciduous Seedlings 

Free Catalog Call 1800-888-7337  

or www.vanspines nursery.com 

For Sale:  

Christmas Tree Planter, 2 Seats, Excellent 

Condition 

$2200.00 

Call 336-372-2992 

Classified  Adds 

For Sale:  

10—15 foot White Pines trees  sheared every 

other year.  Suitable for wreath or roping.   

Contact Cindy Haygood at Glenthorn Farm 

Cindy@gfsb.org  804-366-0076 

 

For Sale:  

Antique one Horse Sleigh! 

Also Carry—all for 3 point Hitch on small 

tractor.   

Call Fred Wagoner  

336-620-1590 

For Sale:  

7—11 foot Frazer Fir trees 

Contact Bobby Miller 336-982-7445 

 

 

Wanted: 

Someone to plant Christmas Trees on 4+/- 

acres of land in  Wythe County, VA. 

email Scott Adams:   

adamss@bellsouth.net 



President 

 

Tim Williams 
Spruce Rock Farm 

1104 Morningwood Ln 

Great Falls, VA 22066-1609 

Phone: 540-543-2253 

TimothyWil@msn.com 

VCTGA Board of Directors 

Past President 
Sue Bostic - Grants 
Joe’s Trees 

Rt. 3 Box 1014 

New Castle VA 24127 

Home Phone: 540-864-8258 

Farm Phone: 540-544-7303 

Fax: 540-544-7595 

joestrees@pemtel.net 

Vice-President  
Tim Williams 
Spruce Rock Farm 

1104 Morningwood Ln 

Great Falls, VA 22066-1609 

Phone: 540-543-2253 

TimothyWil@msn.com 

Two Year Directors 

 

Robert O’Keeffe 
Rifton Farm and Nursery 

240 Rifton Ln 

Pilot, Va  24138-1576 

Ph:(540) 651-8440 

Rifton@swva.net 

Steve Rhoades – Finance & Audit/

Governance 
Mountain View Farm  

13400 Joy Rd 

Lusby MD 20657-2639 

Phone: (410) 326-0604 

sarhoades1@juno.com 

Charlie Conner 
Mountain Magic Christmas Trees 

970 Snider Branch Rd 

Marion, Va 24354-6562 

Ph:(276) 783-7732 

conner@vt.edu  

 

One-Year Directors 
 

Billy Cornette - Internet Services 
Reed Island Farm Inc  

715 Peacock Dr 

Hillsville VA 24343-4315 

Ph: 276-766-3134  

Cell: 276-733-6699 

billy@virginiachristmastrees.org 

rounders3@embarqmail.com 

John Ensor 
Greene Meadows Farm 

487 Crow Mountain Rd 

Stanardsville, Va 22973-3229 

Ph:(434) 990-1999 

GreenMeadowsFrm@aol.com 

Tommy Naylor 
Northlake Christmas Tree & Nursery 

7326 Meadowbrook Rd 

Benson, NC 27504-8273 

Ph: 919 894-3524  

Fax: 919 894-3524 

tenaylor07@embarqmail.com 

Treasurer 
Jeff Miller 
Horticulture Management Assoc. 

383 Coal Hollow Rd  

Christiansburg VA 24073-6721 

Ph: 540-382-0943  

Fax 540-382-2716 

jbmiller@swva.net 

National Advisor 

John Carroll 
Claybrooke Farm 

207 Fairway Dr 

Louisa, VA 23093-6522 

Phone: 540 872-3817 

claybrookefarm@verizon.net 

Secretary/Newsletter 

Jeanie Francis 
2252 Windsor Ave. 

Roanoke VA 24015-2206 

Phone: 540-343-8284 

newsletter@virginiachristmastrees.org 

Committee 
Richard Kreh – Scholarships 
1309 Scenic Dr 

Stuart VA 24171-2739 

Phone: 276-694-3072 

rckreh@embarqmail.com 

Industry Advisors 
Kyle Peer 
VA Tech Dept of Forestry 

PO Box 70 

Critz VA 24082-0070 

Phone: 276-694-4135 

eduadvisor@virginiachristmastrees.org 

Danny Neel 
VDACS Regional Marketing Development 

Manager 

250 Cassell Rd 

Wytheville VA 24382-3317 

Phone: 276-228-5501 

danny.neel@vdacs.virginia.gov 

David Robishaw 
VDACS Regional Marketing Development 

Manager 

900 Natural Resources Dr Ste 300 

Charlottesville VA 22903-2982 

Phone: 434-984-0573 

david.robishaw@vdacs.virginia.gov 

Pines & Needles 
Published Quarterly  

by Virginia Christmas Tree Growers 

Association 

January, April, July and October 

 

All members are encouraged to 

contribute articles, photos, questions, 

comments, helpful hints and advice. 

Advertisement design and layout 

services available. 






